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The Greatest Sale of Rich American Cut Glass

That Ever Hit Omaha, or tkt Will Hit Omaha for Many a Day

lit

one

Over 3.000 pieces of CUT CLASS ON DIS-

PLAY, All at a discount of Kin per cent.
No seconds, do job lots, no close-out- s ! Cur own

fluent function of the t-- AMERICAN CUT
GLASS evw brought to Omnlta. Every piece jer-fec- t,

and cut on the best blanks made.
83 3 per cent discount from our usual low

prices price lowest of any siore In the state.
TUMBLERS at, each ihc
BEAUTIFUL CUT BOWLS, worth J5.00 any

where, at 2.75
BOWLS at $3.75, f4.50, f.0(- v-

-- it - bd to the finest Punch Bowl
you ever beheld. A sparkler.

KMFE RESTS, values 11.00, 75c, 60c, at 50c, 35c and.. .25c
INDIVIDUAL SALTS, values up to 25c at, each 10c

WATEH BOTTLE a Beauty a 15.00 value, at 2.98

FLOWER VASES. SUGARS AND CREAMS,
SPOON TRAYS, SHERBET 5,

BOWLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Special Low Prices in Our
Ladies' Suit Section, 2d Floor
LADIES' WHITE INDIA LINON SHIRTWAIST SUIT,

prettily tucked waist with embroidery down front and back,
nine pore pleated skirt with three rows of tucks C
around the bottom, Saturday jer JJJ

LADIES' FIGURED LAWN SHIRTWAIST SUIT, waist
pleated in front and back, has a pleated shirt flaring at the
bottom, comes in tans and blue, Saturday A C

JiJper suit
LADIES' NATURAL LINEN SHIRTWAIST SUIT, waist is

pleated and piped with whit, a full skirt with CA
tucks at each gore, Saturday only, per suit avJU

We Are Making Very Low Prices for
Saturday on Our Ladies and Child-ren- s

Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladies' Merode French Lisle Union Suits, fine ribbed, silk

taped, low neckvno sleeves,, ankle length, regular f J?
98c value, Saturday, suit OJt

Ladies' Fine Richlieu Ribbed Vests, low neck, no sleeve; large
sizes, regular 25c values, special for Saturday, 'JOf
three for JUl

Ladies' and Children's tan and black lisle ribbed hose, ladies
black lisle lace hose, regular 25c values, special for f C
Saturday, pair

Ladies' Silk Embroidered Lisle Hose, a lot of fancy colors, in
lace lisle hose, worth up to $1.00 a pair, flf
Saturday, pair

Speeial Sale Silk and Lisle Gloves
Kayser's All Silk Gloves with double finger tips,' in all the

newest colors, lots of blues, whites and blacks,
pair

Kayser's Extra Lisle Gloves, with double finger tips,
in all colors, pair

A big lot of Lace Gloves and Mitts, worth up to 50c a
pair, Saturday, pair

50 dozen Chemisettes, made of fine Swiss, embroidery and lace
trimming, goods that will launder well, Saturday,
each 1.75 to JC

50 dosen manufacturer's sample Neckwear, worth up 'IT
to fl.00 each. Saturday only JC

Ladies' Silk and Mercerized Belts in plain and fancy colors,
the latest girdle effects in all shades, cheap at 50c, OC
for dav onlv.

RICH

suit

JAP FORCES ARE IMMENSE

Tirst Opportunity to Be Full Power of
Islanderi ii Given at Eh&ho.

STORY OF THE FIGHT FROM MUKDEN

Graphic Ireosit ( Mrtrrat tf Ra- -

4 pa Bled Kssrepalkls'i
Retrograde Mmtmrit.

rlEAl'wl'AHTEPS OF GENERAL Kf-$lO-

S ARMY, NEAR T1ELING, March
(Correspondence to the Associated

J'ress The first realization of the im-

mensity of the Jaitfinese forces was brought
home to the observer ahtn the two central
armies roiled across Hie Shaho on the
morning cf March In the wake nf the re-

treating RuBKlans. Hitherto during the
buttle parts of two or three brigades of in-

fantry, with few battalions of reserves, a
dozen or more batieries, with pack trains
and field hospitals, were all that one per-
son could see in the mountainous country
of the great armies engaged But when the
whole array movd northward, with Its
Impediment following. It was an Impressive
bust. UuoktnK from the heights where the
Russian batteries had been one could sec
r.ary khaki colored processions for miles
on either band emerging from the valleys
and passes where the Japanese had been
concentrating since October, streaming
across the dry bed of the river and the
rarrow channels of ice and winding away
among the hare hills and sandy plains
northward 11 was a businesslike army.

aathed tn dark blue and khaki, with no
apectacuiar show of gold braid, nor brass.

nd hardly a touch of color except the
scarlet blankets worn over the shoulders.
Most of the ranks were boys yet. but they
were tvuhned by a year of campaigning
Into hardy veterans. They filodded on
sUirnlly, as usual, w Ith no show of rejoicing

ver victory, without confusion nor
officers Japanese dominion ovttr

Vsnchuria was spreading at the rale of two

50c
25c
15c

miles an hour. Py the river banks were
fields of kaoliang, which had stood unhar-veste- d

since fall between the lines of hos-
tile cannon, and through these were swarm-
ing men. women and children, reaping and
stacking their crops. The Chinaman flit-
ters away no time gaping at victorious
armies when a few dollars are to be
gathered.

More Thaw a IMlllloa la Amy.
For ten days from that morning the

w hole country within the area of the fight-
ing was covered with a mist Of fine dut
stirred up by the feet of more than a mil-
lion men and animals. It never settled for
a minute, It choked the throat and blinded
the ees slfled under rlothlng. made food
gritty and turned all water Into mud. The
ttames from burning houses and stacks of
grain showed through it in the nights like
the moon through a fog The sandstorms
which began on the second day of the pur-
suit apd continued at intervals for a week
came from the north directly into the faces
of the Japanese and made the discomfort
and hardship worse. There was great con-
trast between the icountry' south of the
Shaho and north of tt. The villages toward
Mukden were larger and more prosperous,
with better buildings, and the picturesque
temples and tombs surrounded by groves
of dark green firs made a welcome pano-
rama to the eyes of the men from beautiful
Japan who had spent months among the
dreary and monotonous hills. Chinese fam-
ilies grthered in front of their bouses and
greeted the Japanese with shouts. Doubt-
less they were equally ready to e eclat m
the Russians and denounce the Japanese
when it was politic. Outside the larger
towns Chinese offlciuls wearing their robes
of office and buttons on the cups, with
banners and soldiers In gaudy un'forms. re-
ceived the Japanese generals, and Genera
Kurokl and bis staff rode into the village
w here his headquarters are now through a
double file of villagers kneeling on both
siies of the road

The hegtnnlng of the Russian retreat
from the Shaho was orderly and they left
a clean field None of their jmrtaiile effects
worth taking had been abandoned, except
hundreds of stacks of tin cases In the
trenches and huts containing cartridgea

Retreat a aermsakle.
Xuward cvcuIlc at Uial da Oeuesal
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June Wedding Gifts
Picture A Treasured Remembrance
2T0 Imported Miniatures. handsome Col-

onial heads in rich metal gold "XCl
frame), a dollar value for aC
Ten (.Hi Green Trading Stamps.
Each picture packed In a box.

l.V Fao-simil- e Water Color Head. In
onianienteu oval liend gold frames.
fcxlO: elegant variety of subjects;
these two dollar values
for
Packed one Is a box.

98c
Note window

display.

Pyrejraphy Novelties Make Suitable
Wedding Ulfu

Photogravures, pastels, Carbons and
Water Colors from f 30.00 QC.
to O DC

PICTURE FRAMING the frnme makes
the picture. We-d- it expertly and our
prices are right. Second Floor.

C Idea in the and Conierva- -

ve tne
A June Sonnet in millnery, an "Sinclair" June Idea.

A large full shape Turban of all-ov- lace fancy shirred edge of hair
braid; elaboruteiy trimmed with z.
flowers and bows of velvet ribbon 5 V
description sounds like some pre-- J?

descriptions, but the hnt is dis
tinctly a June product, and likely to
tie the queen of Leafy June;
easily an $s.r0 value,
Saturday for

3,

MODES. ALL EARLY
SUMMER CONCEITS ARE
MIRRORED IN OUR BEAUTIFUL
ENTREPOT OF STYLES.
Trimmed Chips and Milans. down-to-the-ho-

in conception and finish; hats of the same
order, or improved by more expen- - T (IQ
sive frame work and trimming .. ..J,J O
DAINTY LITTLE HATS FOR DAINTY

LITTLE HEADS.
Flay hats and cups for the little girls;

sailors, and pique hats and 'IP
caps, up from DC

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED nATS; charming
little styles made of pretty and dainty mater-
ials, up from f 1.98. and at HSc

THE HOME
PRICES TO HER EVERY TIME.

Ladles' White
Nice and
stylish

Canvaa

Mfen'a White Dock
Sole Tennis
Oxfords

1.00
Sewed Rubber

1.50
Ladies' White Duck Sewed Rubber

Sole Tennis IOCOxfords , l.JLD
Misses' White Caavaa Southern

Button
Oxfords

Misses' and Chlldren'a
White Canvas Ties. . .

JFNE

Oxfords

Green all purchases up to noon.
MAIN FLOOR.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO SELL OUR
ENTIRE LINE OF MATTING AND
STOCK RUGS AT COST. THESE
RUGS ARE VALUES,
SOME OF WHICH ARE MADE OF
ODD CARPET AND BORDER.
OTHERS MATCHED.

FIND LISTED A FEW OF
THESE VALUES:

Straw Matting, regular prices were 45c
BSC. 30c. 28c. 25c, 22c and 18c, fat 20c, 20e, 15c and ljC

10-wi-re Brussels. 7 25
Smith Velvet Rug,

Smith Velvet Rug. 12 98
Smith Velvet Rug.

J,

Smith Velvet Rug,10-Cxl- 2, 48
Smllii Axminster 5Q

THIRD FLOOR.

Kurokl's troops overtook their rear guards
or nine miles the Shaho and

from that time the retreat became a
scramble for safety. At the various supply
stations huge piles of grain were fired and
smouldered for days. The pursuit con-

tinued all through the night of the eighth
and the division of Kurokl's army
came to the branch line of railroad run-
ning from Mukden to the mines at Fushan.
On the morning of the ninth the sand
storm hetac which both sides into
confusion and made orderly retreat or
pursuit on a large scale Impossible. AU
the telegraph wires connecting the head-
quarters and the different divisions were
blown down so that each contingent pro-
ceeded largely on Its own responsibility.
The left division d the Hunho undet
cover of the thlk dust clouds without a
battle. the Russian com.
mander was to risk a defense on
such a day, even In the elaborate works

should have made the Hunho the
most formidable line of defense, perhaps
ttecause his own men were In panic.
Probably this was the decisive day of the
liattle. for the Japanese forces west of
Mukden were being pressed hard and the
brigade, or the extreme left, was almost
wiped out. Had Blldering repulsed Kurokl
two or three days at the Hunho the Rus-
sian reserves might have been able to
turn the tide at Mukden. Good

and good fortune made history other-
wise. Kouropatktn had hurried his reserves
from Mukden east to Fushan as the Jap-
anese had planned that he should, and
then hurried them back to Mukden, but
only too late. The Japanese center army
from Kurokl's left was pushing past Muk-
den to the north and Kurokl s left divi-
sion was marching still further north,
protecting its right flank. Having lost
the Hunho the Kusaian, general army left
Mukden to its fate and continued Its now
disorderly retreat to Tiehllng. That all
their d.-a- were left w here they feli showed
what the retreat bad beoome. On the
morning of the tentn the left division
again encountered the Rusalan rear
In considerable force northeavt of Mukden
and as the Russians attempted to make
a stand they were beaten In two engage-
ments, and In the afternoon the division
arrived Ui tow a ot (Mat- - taa miles

A
Interesting Book

"GORDON KEITH," by the author
if Rock" Thomas Nelson
I 'age.. A liiasterpiece of present
day fiction; published by the
Scribners to sell at one dollar and
a half; handsomely illustrated
and sulstantially bound in cloth;
we have iVK copies all in
a bunch at a cut price.
Saturdiiv special .

OTHER TITLES OF COPY-
RIGHT PRESENT-DA- FIC-
TION. B'KS THAT HAVE
PASSED THROUGH THE

HANDS. AND RE-

CEIVED UNSTINTED PRAISE;
PUBLISHER'S FRirE f Q
fl..V). Suturdiiy, each TC

Book Stalls Main Floor.

June Dahinjt
Lrariy June riiiiinery mode t nu.,.

Exclusive
with

tiny

vious

$5
SUMMER

straw
duck

Sf)c
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, MILLINERY

TRIMMINGS. HEADQUARTERS FOR 'MILLINER.
WHOLESALE

SATURDAY SHOE SALE
TOO MANY OXFORDS

85c
85c

Rugs Matting

EXCELLENT

PERFECTLY

eight north

right

threw

Apparently
afraid

which

a

guard

Remarkably

"Kt--

4

Men's Canvas Shoes
with le.ather
tips

if

Boys' Canvas Shoes
with leather wing
tips

at

up to
at

49c

and

i....125
and

1.00
Ladies' Chocolate and Black Vlcl

Oxfords, worth f2.r0
and $3.(10,

Oxfords,

Oxfords,

1.93
Sixty (6.00 Green Trading Stamps.
Ladles' Chocolate and Black Vlcl

Oxfords, worth
$2.50,

Sixty (VOO Green
Double Stamps on

BELOW

of

at

1.69
Trsdiug Stamp,

Trading

general-
ship

Bennett's Great
Meat Section

Alwij-- I in the ra.d with the
brat on the market, t lowest
market prices.,

A Few af Our Specials for
Sa tarda r.

PORK. PORK.
Pork Loins, small and fresh,

on sale at. pound

14
for

.8?.c
Pork Shoulder Roast, finpound O4C
Leaf Larc pounds 1.00

fHlfKEKS. CHICKENS.
All Hens, every one guaranteed,

fresh dressed, on sale, 1 1
at 1 l'O

Fresh Dressed Roosters,
pound Sic

H4.M4. RAMS. HAMS.
Your choice of Swift's No. 1 I"rem-iu-

Hams or Cudahy's lest brand
Diamond "C" Hams,

at pound 12?.c
Thirty (t?. 00) Green Trading Stamps

with Every Hani.
Morrill's Selected Iowa Pride Cali-

fornia Hams. Mb. aver- - 101
age at. pound IIJC

Twenty (ICnoi Green Tmaing Starrps
with Fverv Ham.

BASEMENT,

beyond Mukden on the main road from
Mukden to Tiehllng.

Mew earl 7 Exkssitrd.
Tntll the 10th the army had been pushed

forward day end night In the face of every
difficulty to draw the attention of the Rus-
sians from Mukden, .and the men were
nearly exhausted by their forced march.
The military roads from Fuahun to Tieh-
llng wound along the plains among sharp
hillB. and the division followed this to get
to the north of Mukden, while General
Linevitch took mot of his men directly
north through the mountains with the Jap-
anese right army pursuing. Several times
the Japanese had brushes with the rear
guard, but no Important action until the
11th, when they approached the range of
high, steep hills seven miles southeast of
Tienling, which was strategically the
strongest defense of the city. There was a
broad, level plain in front of the hills and
no avenue of approach for an attacking
force except to cross thin plain under such
cover as could lie found in the gullies and
behind occasional ridges. Consequently it
was decided to attempt the night attack
with the bayonets once more, and thus the
first line of trenches below the hills was
gained. For the general advance in the
morning of the 14th two battalions were as-
signed for a frontal attack, one for a di-

version on the right and the largest force
of eight, on the left.

A direct charge upon the main trenches
was Impossible because the slope before
them was almost too steep to be scaled-eve-

with no resistance. A lower hill to
the west and In front was vulnerable on
its west flank and after an artillery en-
gagement the main bdy occupied this
Night stopped the fighting and before
morning the RusKlans had retired In haste,
leaving 2ue dead, while the Japanese had
si0 casualties. The last stand of the Rus-
sians liefore Tienling was on a chain of
hills S.O0C meters southeast of the city
equipied elaborately with a long etiain of
trenches and well constructed gun po-
sitions, which they held with twenty-fou- r
guns.

Rasaiaw Klawk Exposed.
While the general of division was recon-noitenn- g

the positions on the afternoon of
Lbs liiih another Jajia&aa brujada from Ute

Fancy Soap Bargains
Uaskin Bros. Volcanic Soap, C

cake

Bokara Bay Rum Soap, A
per cuke t"C

(lKr.en 4"c..

Glycerosa Son p. Arper cake
(lHJsen 4."c.)

White Glycerine. Brown Windsor and
Palm Olive Soup.
per enke 'f'C

(.Dozen 45c.)

Boocate!li Castile Sonp. white
or green, per pound UC

Contl Castile (imported) Soap, "Jfper pound U C
Perfumery Aisle Main Floor.

Beniveft's
Big Grocery.
Every Item

a Money Salver
Special Saturday Offers
17 pounds Granulatpd ffSugar I.UU
Fcrrty (M.OOj Green Trading Btamjw withsack ot Pride of Bennett s

Flout l.&U
Fifty (J,",.oi Green Trading Stamps withtnree pounds tlneBt Java and tiMocha (,'oftee 1WFifty iS.r.Ki Green Trading Stamps withfive pounds splendid Japan 'cKice OOC
Thirty (X.tno Green Trading Stamps' fxtir,with pound Tea (any kind' uOlTen (II. in') Green Trading stamps (5with uan pure ground black Pepper. s.w
Twenty Green Trading Sunup with

three-poun- d can Burnham s OfirClam Chowder siUW
Twenty (K.iwn Green Trading Stamps fcir-

with can Diamond "H" fYuitu Ol
Ten (Xl.tKM Green Trading Stamps with

bottle Bennett s Capi'ol Extract,
all flavors IOC

Twenty ifiin'i Green Trading Stamps withthree cane Rocky Mountain -
Cream faot

Tw enty ($2 Wi Gre n Trading Stamps with
pound California Sultana e
KaimiiR low

Ten (tl.tiOp Green Trading Stamp tflr- -

with package Seeded liaisins lJTen il.'i Green Trading Stamps .y.
with two cans Bossange Sardines !Ofc

Ten i$i.t'i Green Trading Stamps OClrwith two cans Pumpkin wv
Ten (tl nci Green Trading Stamps yt

with two cans grated Pineapple ... ww
Ten ifi.flt'i Green Trading Stamps Q- -

with can tiniar Peaciies 1C3W
Ten itltt"! Green Trading Stamps IQ- -

with can Omar Pears IC3W
Ten (tl.'K'i Green Trading Stamps fl"with pound full Cream Cheese Aww
Ten itiOOi Green Trading Stamps Oflr1with pound Sage Cheese AVJW
Ten (tl.ooi Green Trading Stamps yfic1

with jiound Brick Cheese
Ten (fl.W) Green Trading Stamps OAnwith Jar McLaren s Cheese
Ten (Jl.iK'i Green Trading Stamps f Crwith frame Colorado Honey

Saratoga Clilps. Ep
quarter-poun- d sack

Half-poun- d irir-sac- k

MOKET SAVERS.
Solid Pack Tomatoea, y

can m W

r,for...can.,... 80c
Sweet Com.

can
Inamond "C" Soap, OSr,

ten bars '"Bex Lye, C
can

P ramid Washing Powder, ''Ac;ackage
Condensed Cream. A.Ccan
Oil Sardines, 4

Wcan
Salmon, lOcjound-ca- n

Potted Ham, Accan
Peaches,

pound-ca- n

Table Syrup. fidcan
CI.OSl'VG on SEEDS THIS KEASOTT'R.
Vegetable and Flower Seed. ,

It package
Maderla Vine Bulbs, S.nten for

BITTER! BVTTEH! Bl'TTEHI
BENNETT'S CAPITOL CREAMERY

-- THE FINEST FRODITED-- O lrone-pou- brick tfull weight).
Fresh Country Butter, fc1C'Wpound

Double Grfri Trndlnsr Stamps om
Everything;. Exrrptliia- Specials, Till
loi fcturlay.

south ttegan to engage one of the Russian
batteries. This partly exposed the Russian
flunk to the enemy and thirty-si- x Japa-

nese guns were concentrated in a bombard-
ment of that position. Darkness again In-

terrupted the work after an hour's bom-

bardment and again the Russians retreated,
abandoning without serious resistance their
most valuable depot between Mukden atid
Harbin, which was their strongest military
position as well. General Kouropatkln had
been there in his special train until the
afternoon of the ifith. It was said. When
the first Japanese company entered the
settlement at 1 o'clock in the morning they
captured the station master and two other
officers who had been left with orders to
apply the torch et the last moment, but
only a few buildings were burned and
there were valuable stores of munitions
undamaged.

No more dramatic encounters occurred
during this eventful week than the capture
of the Fifth and Nineteenth regiments of
Russian rifles by Kuroki's left division on
the morning of the 11th. In the panic
which prevailed at Mukden then these two
regiments left et S In the morning with no
general commanding them, and a mixed
crowd of soldiers from other organisations
and camp followers attaching themselves
to the retreat.

When the two forces discovered one an-

other they quickly formed into fighting
line and the Russians came on with the
officers In front of the ranks to attempt
to cut their way through The contact
was so sudden that there was no oonfuslon
at first. In which the Japanese general and
his staff with two foreign attaches came
under the fire of the Japanese rifles and
guns.

F'tgbt Short sii Derisive.
The fight was short and decisive. The

Russians could not stand In the open
fnids under the shrapnel and Bfon scat-
tered like sheep, while many parties waved
towels and handkerchiefs to surrender.
The Japanese had only casualties, while
dend end wounded Russians were all over
the field. During the rest of the day the
Japanese were occupied hunting for Rus-
sians In all the surrounding country. They
bad brekan up lata small parties, were

Bee.
CX)PY

a. Hummock
HAM MOCKS-F- ull sire, with pillow

98c
SATCWiA irty Ho Green TrHfl-lti- g

StHti'ps with every "y Cfhamimn k up to t33Cue hund-"- (IlOn Green TracliTig
Stamp" wf.h any Hammock O Cftip fiom

H A,MM "KR Mexican Sea G'hss
kiar.,1:2i' 98c

Fortv H w rn Trading Stnn-p-

ClU'wVET SET-- rp
from CW

Twenty (2no Green Trading Stamps.

Roller Skstr.s for Street or Sidewalk
Big Cut Price Sale Saturday.

Reculur 5"c Skates 40C
Twenty i:tioi Green Trading Stamps.
I;"gular Ti.c Skates 58C
Thirty (IS tie Green

' Trading' Stamps
Regular ;.ic Skates 25
Forty H io Green Trading Stnmtis.
Sporting Goods Section Main Floor.

.

a renulne Port Riro he cigar.
5(' for tl .75 Thirty-fiv- e Green Tradlnr Stamps

A genuine French Briar Pipe, bent rubber,
ce.luiold and horn mouth piece. i"c. Thirty t..u
Green Stamps.

Long instance Smoking a long rut tobacco, six
pkgs for 25c. Five ibkci Green Stamps
If you going or fishing, a box of

stogies Is Just the thing.

Bit's Sundtj
Out-to- p

SINGLE THREE CENTS.

Get
Vuiunv(::

the
Jewelry

LADIES'
PURSES

S.Ic

THEM COUNTER,

FtCTlU.N,

Montana

Brooches,

FIXOR- -

CTGAIiS--El

straight,

Trading

Trading
camping

Candy

Clothing Section
Our $15 Suits For Example

Iland-tailore- d in season's smartest styles of fabrics,
wliich yield service you exject of $20.00 suits.
Good up from 1000

Good Values at Each Trice.
Remember our $ir.(0 Blue Serge Suit 8-5-

Kain Goats, "worth sold up to 18.00, to close 8 88

Gent's Suits. 3 to 0. sold up to 95.95, 2-9-
5

Two hundred and (,$25.00) Trading Stamps.

The only difference between one our wear
Outing Suits and one by your tailor, is only apparent
to your pocket book.
Trices $15.00 to 5

suggest early selection.

Dutchess Trousers. a burton. $1.00 a rip.
$5.00. $4.50, $3.50. $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and 1.00

Straw Hats Largest Stock in Omaha.
ASK TO SEE OUR SOFT STRAWS IN NOVELTY SHAPES

$1.00. ALSO $1.25, $1.50 AND $2.00.

If you like a sailor we have your kind for and 1.00

We have also an immense
assortment of cheaper Straw
Hats in almost any style im-

aginable, ranging in prices
from to 5c. Double Green
Trading Stamps up to 12:00
o'clock.

Furnishing Goods
Underwear regular goods,

blue, pink, salmon, black and
tan. at, a garment 35c
Twenty $2.(i0i Green Trading Stamps.

Your choice of Neckwear all
styles 30c

Thirty Green Trading Stamps.

Men's Belts at 50c
Thirty ($3.(t0) Green Trading Stamps.

Boy's Summer Shirts with col-

lar attached, at 35c
Fifteen (fl.oO) Green Trading Stamps.

Men's White Sateen Shirts with
collars attached,-a- t 1.00

Black Sateen Shirts, $1.00, 75c,
and 35c

Hot Weather Goods for Men
and Young Men. Boys and Child-
ren. Them.

fleeing every direction, some trying to get
back to Mukden, others to find roads of
escape northwards, and many hiding In

the ravines and in Chinese houses. How-

ever brave they were in fighting when cor-

nered some made spectacles of themselves
hardly to be expected from men of a mil-

itary race. Doubtless the men were un-

nerved by the strain of long fighting, but
the Siberians captured In the wa
bore themselves with the dignity of sol-

diers. Whether the European who
have been sent to the east are the best
quality of the Russian army there Is no
means of Judging, but certainly they have
not eomiared favorably in physique or
fighting qualities with the Slteriitns. par-
ticularly the EJiFt Siberian sharpshooters.
That is the opinion of the Japaneue of-

ficers The total of prisoners taken that
day was nearly 4,noo. They were a fierce
and savage looking crowd, wearing big
black and white sheepskin huts, many in
dirty fur coats, most of them heavily
Iiearded. all unwashed for days. Among
the officers were old men, one ol
the-- n a veteran of the Russo-Turkls- h war
with s white beard hanging to his waist,
who gave his age as 71. The next morn-
ing they went down the road In a big
cloud of a long and picturesque pro-
cession of disjected loolng Moujlks. with
their officers In Chinese carts and
Jeering Manchurlans running along the
flanks to Join the army of Russians In
Japan, which now numbers nearly luO.Orto.

Uaslaess Aatltosla.
antitoxin for laziness is more than s

Joke. It Is a genuine product of science.
The discovery is based upon the theory that
physical exhausnion is the result of a poison
in the by strain To use a

figure: The furnace of the
body are and fanned into

heat. In the combustion of the fuel the
grates are clogged with cinders. These cin-
ders left over In the tissues are The
pnison Is counteracted by the counter

the antitoxin.
The real value of the discovery, doubtleew,

Is to t found In Its ability to counteract
nervous exhaustion and to strengthen con-

valescents.
But the Imagination applies tt to many

things.
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whose

fused with the stuff ought to heat his com-
petitor, and thus the hypodermic syringe
must be added to the gymnasium. The golf
and the tennis and the basket ball player
will also want the decoction.

And every fan will want to see his team
Inoculated. Dope may win the pennant.

And who will bet on the races so long as
he is Ignorant of how much each horse baa
been syringed?

Tet. the pace of civilization is rapid
enough now.

Is the wight who goes undoped to fall
behind the procession. Atlanta

Bald Heads and Disease.
There are advantages accruing even from

bald heads. It Is pointed out by a writer
In a medical Journal that bald-heade- d men
never suffer from consumption and that a
tendency to baldness is an assurance that
the dreaded scourge will pass over him
whose thatch grows thin.

At first glance It would seem absurd tc
argue that a man's hair Is indicative of his
Immunity from disease, but the writer who
advances this novel theory declares that
In the five yeurs during which he seriously
added a record of his patients' hair or lack
of it his case cards have failed to show a
single Instance of "bald" being entered
upon the card of a consumptive.

He had under treatment more than TO

cases and he makes the further statement
that in a census of more than o.OOO tuber-
culosis cases he failed to discover a single
sufferer who was bald.

He makes no effort to explain his theory
Upon medical grounds, but simply offers
the results of his observation for the bene-
fit of the profession and has incited his
brother physicians to write him of any case
of a bald-heade- d consumptive coming undertheir observation.

"J I in in le" Hope Is Dead.
NEW YORK. June S -J- ames Hope, other-

wise known as Jimmy" Hn'ie, leader ofthe band which roblxd the Manhattan hank
In this city of nearly .')., ii n money andsecurities thirty years ago. Is deud at his
home here His wtte said todnv that hedied of grief- - broken-hearte- d itecause cf thepul.hcitv winch constantly kept his recordalive. He was known as the last of theoid-tlm- e safchreakers He was bura laJ'uliidsliiLia siaU'-ui- ii J was tjju.


